Authorization of Agent
(Ideally, this should be executed in person with Rabbi Milikowsky. In the event that that is not possible, it can be
completed and sent by email to leahmili17@gmail.com no later than 2:00 pm, Thursday, March 29.)

I
(seller) hereby authorize Rabbi Shaya
Milikowsky, or any substitute agent he may designate, to act as my agent in selling any and
all “chometz” (i.e. products and/or mixtures containing wheat, barley, rye, oats, spelt, or their
derivatives and not labeled kosher for Passover) which is at present at

(address and primary locations of chometz),
as well as all chometz and/or mixtures containing chometz that are in my possession in any
other location, whether or not I am aware of such chometz (including all transit goods that
should be delivered to me during the period from March 30, 2018 until April 7, 2018
inclusive), to a non-Jew of his choice.
This sale is to include, but not be limited to, the following products (check items that you are
aware of):
cereal breadcrumbs
pasta
flour
yeast
baked-goods;
frozen foods
prepared foods liquor
beer
vinegar
condiments
extracts
medications
cough medicines cosmetics
perfumes
elixirs
non-Passover Matzah or gefilte fish Postem or Mellow Roast coffees
pet foods
as well as chometz contained in clothing or adhering to toys or utensils.
I also authorize Rabbi Milikowsky, or anyone he may designate, to rent the place(s) where
the above-mentioned goods are located. The key to the premises of the above mentioned
goods could be found at
.
The rental price shall be determined by, and payable to, my designated agent.
(For those leaving home earlier than the night of March 29, 2018)
 I also authorize Rabbi Milikowsky, or anyone he may designate, to rent the entire
premises, excluding only the
,
as of Thursday March 29, 2018, 4:00 pm.
The buyer shall have free access to the chometz and/or mixtures containing chometz
acquired by him/her.
The goods mentioned above have an approximate value of $
(rough estimate).
The exact assessment of the quantity and value of the goods mentioned above will take
place after April 7, 2018. The buyer’s deposit is to be paid to Rabbi Milikowsky or whomever
he may designate.
 This authorization is further validated by “acquisition by means of a garment.”
This authorization of agent for the sale and rental mentioned above is accepted and attested
to by my signature below.

Signature

Date

